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By Madison Jarnot

Kings L-R: Christian Gumpher, Tamaine Underwood, Gregory Gamrat

In preparation for Saturday’s dance, we decided to ask our
Kings and Queens a few questions before their last homecoming. Learn how to dress well and keep your date happy from
some of our homecoming veterans.
What are some of your pet peeves
that could ruin a homecoming
date?
Greg: Nothing! I’m always happy
with my date.
Gumpher: Being generally gross.
Tamaine: Not giving me enough
attention.
What’s your go-to dance move?
Greg: Dancing along with friends.
Gumpher: Flips.
Tamaine: The Dougie.
Tell us in three words how you’re
getting ready for homecoming.
Greg: Get dressed, leave.
Gumpher: Get ready, takeoff.
Tamaine: Haircut, mirror, Snapchat.
Homecoming King
Greg Gamrat

Queens L-R: Tatiana Banks, Marisa Smith, Myla Bortoluzzi, Jesse
Ruggiero, and Kaitlin Huck. Photo courtesy of Mrs. DeMedio.

What are some of your pet peeves
that could ruin a homecoming
date?
Tati: Not paying enough attention.
Marisa: Not dancing.
Myla: Not dancing or smiling for
pictures.
Jesse: Being too touchy and clingy.
Katie: Acting cocky or conceited.
What’s your go-to dance move?
Tati: Dancing with my date.
Marisa: Dancing along with my
friends.
Myla: Dancing along with my
friends.
Homecoming Queen
Jesse: Following my friends, I’m
Katie Huck
not the best dancer.
Katie: Splits.
What is your favorite dress trend?
Tati: Glittery dresses.
Marisa: Floral dresses.
Myla: Gems and anything that sparkles.
Jesse: Denim jean dresses.
Katie: Off-the-shoulder dresses.

By Trevor Ulichnie

In the Wright places at the Wright times

5.) Tyvon Wright snagged 4 receptions for a
total of 65 yards.
Toujtastic pass

4.) Tamaine Underwood’s 7 yard touchdown
pass to TJ Banks gave the Cats a 14-7 lead.
Mr. Clutch

3.) TJ Banks handles a 7 yard pass from
Tamaine Underwood to score a touchdown in
the 4th quarter giving the Cats a 14-7 lead.
“The OBJ”

2.) Tyler Padezan’s 31 yard one handed TD
catch gave the Cats a 7-0 lead.
The sack heard around Churchman Stadium

1.) Davon McDougald sacked the Avonworth
QB with 21 seconds to go in the game during
Avonworh’s 2 point conversion attempt.
Wildcat seniors celebrate their nail-biting victory after their last homecoming game.

Every day is twin day for these people! There’s no need for them
to match because “we’re just twins!” says Brandon Hallick.
Athena Miskalis says that Mrs. Rosco fills
her students’ lives with “happiness and
music,” especially with these amazing
socks that are guaranteed to brighten up
everyone’s day!

Santino Hartford’s hat
was his grandfather’s.
His grandfather bought
the hat when he visited
Mexico. Santino found
the hat in his attic and
decided it was perfect
for Hat Day! Austin
Butcher borrowed his
shark-tastic hat from
Cameron Flodine!

Mrs. Ekis is just as excited as
Tamaine and DayDay are for
the big game!

Mrs. DeMedio wore a rival
jersey because Rodgers is her
fantasy football quarterback
and “he is the bomb!”

by Haley Novak and Abby Delisi
1. Hoppin’ Hot Chocolate
The delicious, creamy, chocolaty goodness in a cup is the
best thing EA has ever done. Ever.
2. Taco in a Bag
This “Walking Taco” is walking its way into our hearts.
With its cheesy yumminess and crispy Doritos, you’d
think this was unhealthy. BUT YOU’RE WRONG…
there’s lettuce.
3. Cheesy Apples of the Ground
These fries were the perfect end to
the game this FRY-DAY night!
Staff
Sorry, was that too…cheesy?
Abby Delisi
4. Cabbage and Noodles (Who
Haley Novak
knows how to spell it??)
Madi Jarnot
It’s warm. She’s Polish. Madi Jarnot
Tyler Getsy
loves this, and so do we! Do we
Riley Nedz
know what it’s actually called or how
to spell it? Nope! Will we eat it
Photographer again? Yep!
Trevor Ulichnie 5. Mini Twisted Dough & Salt
Although it’s not as much as a full
sized pretzel, this mini pretzel still
Sponsor
gets our full love, care, and affection!
Mrs. Chenot
Yay for pretzels, even the mini ones.

Our band is marching their way into your heart with their captivating music and on beat movements. Talent isn’t the only thing
they have. The band concession stand has delectable food and a
positive vibe from our smiling band moms.

